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Developing novel and sustainable food processing technologies becomes important to solve some
challenging issues related to energy and water consumption, generation of wastewater, and food quality and
safety for food industry. Several sustainable technologies for peeling of fruits and vegetables, drying of
walnuts and rice using infrared heating have been developed at the University of California, Davis. An
infrared dry-peeling technology for fruits and vegetables has been successfully applied to tomatoes, pears,
jujubes, and peaches without using water and chemicals. A simultaneous infrared dry-blanching and
dehydration (SIRDBD) technology prevents nutrient leaching loss and wastewater generation that occur
during current commercial practices. SIRDBD achieves blanching and dehydration in one single step with
simpler equipment and higher energy efficiency than the current commercial blanching followed by hot air
drying.

The technology has been commercially used for producing fruits and vegetables based crispy

healthy snacks. A new drying technology for walnuts by using infrared heating as pre-drying followed by hot
air drying has shown significant energy reduction. When infrared heating is used for rice drying, it also
inactivates enzymes to extend shelf life and kills microbes to improve food safety.
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